Happy Friday!

An Announcement from LBC

As part of our effort to streamline communications, we will be folding this Resource Roundup communication into a larger institutional email to be sent twice a month. Keep an eye out for an email from #YourLBC on June 12th—not only will you find great resources for you and your family, but you will find updates on other happenings in and around LBC.

Let's Be Creative! with LBC

The end of the school year means it’s time for Let’s Be Creative: Summer Edition! Starting June 1st, we will be releasing our arts videos projects, classes, and interviews Monday through Friday at 1pm. Check out the weekly schedule below:

- Monday: Creative Careers Interview
- Tuesday: Visual Art
- Wednesday: Drama
- Thursday: Music
- Friday: Dance (live on Zoom!)

Don’t forget you can find these things and more on our Facebook page!

Community Resources

We have a lot of wonderful partners in the community who are also working hard to connect teachers and students to learning opportunities as we continue to shelter-in-place. Check out a few of our favorites this week:

- Down in Marin, the Community ArtsKitchen is putting out visual arts instructional videos on their YouTube channel. From making drawings using everyday objects to painting with coffee, they have some pretty neat tutorials!

- Ever dreamed of going to art school? KQED brings Art School to you! Their portal has a mix of bite-sized interviews and instructional videos curated to inspire the artist in you. We are particularly digging their hand lettering videos!

- Google Creative Lab has created Song Maker: a hands-on interactive experiment in making music more accessible. You can even share your own songs with your friends! Give it a try (and send us your songs)!
On Drop the Mic this week, Comedy is the best medicine and we have enjoyed watching how late night entertainment has adapted under quarantine. These are a few of our favorite funny and sometimes awkward late night moments.

Last Friday on Luther Locals we were excited to present Spike Sikes. From the Texas blues joints Spike Sikes cut his teeth in, to the funky halls of New Orleans, he was always studying the music, trying to find just the right recipe. It makes perfect sense that he found his Awesome Hotcakes bandmates in Sonoma County, a music scene that has fostered many eclectic artists for decades. Check out his mini-concert from last week and look for this week’s Luther Locals episode, which will drop tonight at 5pm!